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The Great Britain—The way .:thiy do it—The
• Gillespie Monument and Fre'emirsbirry

i Well, after all, it is a great -pity that I never was
so lucky'or fortunate as to obtain one kiss of the
blarney stone To this cause, it is owing that I
cannot affirm with my countryman, (Who was
bet)that fate much better Ice Cream n Dublin,

-,,tianI have yet tasted in the U. 5.,-and that the
harvest moon, visible in Yankeeland, is almost as
large as the [mita, which sheds her silvery light on`We dear island I have leftbehind me. Yet, it is
true, that from the glorious days of King Brian
Roriohme, when monarchs rode tobattle on Laugh.
fens, with'straw.ropes for stirrups, down to the
'Present moment, the sons of Jerne, and their
national character, possess the same phase in every
direction. Talk of -Arthur the Great, Federick
`the Great,and Alexanderthe Great! What were
they to our great AnTaCrn, who, on the filed of

.Waterloo, totally discomfited one greater than
them all? And your Poets bide their diminished
beads, at the name of . own darling, Tom
Moore ;" and your novel writers fall prostrate be-
fore the surprising genius, which invoked the wit
of inimitable Mickey Free! And yet, all the
honor, all the reward this veritable individual
claimed for his services, was that when the ladies
(God bless them!) wud be eitherreading his high-
ly intelligiat pirrigrinations in the piniUhula, they
wud give him a cher, with the round :—" Arrah,
Micky, now can't you be aisy

The County Down-for bonny lasses, against the
world; but what have I to do with the Ladies?—
Verily, nothing. This being Leap year, too, were
I to introduce a few here, the most handsome one
might choose to fancy me, and of .course I dare
not refuse the tempting offer! But, to the point .
My friend Edward Gratton and I entered the
County Down, a little below Newry, made War.
renspoint and Rosstraver, two pretty little villages,
whiCh are resorted to in the summer months for
sea bathing. Directly opposite, in the County
South, stands Carlingford, so justly famous for its
delicious oysters. Then there was Caitlewellan,
(Lord Roden's Town,) and Slieve Donard, and the
Mourne Mountains, at the foot of which, the fish-
ing village of Newcastle, inauspicuoinsly looks
out on the Irish Sea. We were here informed,
that a short time previous to our visit, an im-
mense shoal of fish having been on the coast,
the boats were manned by every band that could
be bad for the employment of cathing them
They were not lOng at sea, when a dreadful storm
arose; the boatmen prepared to return, and then
pulled tor their lives. The storm fiend mocked
their efforts; the waters broke and overwhelmed
them ; ay, every man of them found a watery
grave in sight of their peaceful dwellings. This
visitation of Providence bereft above 200 fami-
lies, of husbands, fathers and brothers!

A littlebelow Donagbadee, in the bay of Dun-
drum, lay the Ocean Leviathan, the Great Britain.

' When viewing her gigantic hull, on that ocaasion.
we had not the remotest idea, that ever she would
be afloat rgain, but Mr. Brunel!, more fortunate
than his competitors—and be it remembered, that
the very best Engineers of ,Europe and America,
visited, with the intention_ of raising her—succeed
ed in floating her. She has been duly repaired,
and- the curious in such matters, may gratify their
curiosity in inspecting her, if they only take the
trouble of going to Orleans, at which post she
will run once a month .with the European Mail.

Having taken a regular survey of the Down-
shire coast, from Newry to Bangor. and of the
Isle of Man, we proceeded to Dowupatrick, where
in one grave, repcse the mortality of three
Saints :—BRIDGET, P•TRICIC and COLUTBRILLE
On Sunday morning, my liberal friend, Grattan,
accompanied me to the Episcopal Church. Why !

I did not question. The congregation was large
and extremely fashionable. In the pew next to
us, sat the officers of the Cavalry and Infantry,
who filled the body Of the church. Before us sat
the Marchioness of —, (1 dare not be more
particular.) and her amiable daughters. Edward
whispered to me, Do you observe those ladies at I
their small talk. I'd bet a sovereign they are
chatting about my appearance here to day. Well,
if they are, though a Catholic, they'll find that 11can chaunt the service as we'l as themselves. I'll
give them something to talk !" and to it, be went,l
but no sooner did the fair ones behold him rise, and
join in the choir, than they (perhaps as a speci-
men of their aristocratic manners) gave vent to
a low, bitter, or ironical laugh, on observing
which,Edward looked G 4 pounders at them, shut
/qte of his eyes firmly, and continued-singing

before, which so disconcerted the amiables
at they resumed their seats. Ere the servicewas concluded, a tall and rather good looking,

dragoon, entered the church, his sabertash and'
accoutrements so bespattered with mud, that it
was evident he had had a severe ride ; and pro.
seeding to where the officers sat, he presented the
Colonel with a large packet, the red seal 01
which bore the Royal Arms. No further notice
was taken, of the interruption, and on leaving
the church, after service, Edward and I walked,
or sauntered directly to the residence of his fath-
er. We had not gone far, however, when we
were over4ken by_the glittering carriage of the
Marchioness, who appeared to be informing her
self of the conduct of Gratton, and just as it
drove up, we heard her mention his name. The
wild youth needed not another word; be walked
from the footpath over to the carriage, and milk-
tug,a.: deferential bow, he inquired of the Mar-
chioness if she bad been speaking to him?. " No

, str," said she quite stiff, and with a formal jecture,
"No sir, I was not." " 'then, madam, .if you
were not speaking to me, you.were most:certain-
ly speaking at me ; however, the consequence is
not great : good morning. madam !” Saying which
he rejoined me. He then told me, that he de-
lighted to perplex the ladies of this family, the
"old one" dreading that he would, some day, run
off with the best of her amiables. He was de-
scended from as high a " stock " as they were;
hail as good possessions as they had ; 2nd wanted
only a title to place him on a par.

After dinner, we learned that the military had,

got the Rocr," and were to march in two hours ;

so we determined to witness the departure. Ar-
rived in the barrack yard, all was confusion and,.
hurry., Sweethearts looking for their lovers; cre-
ditors with profit and loss faces as longer my arm,
earnestly pressing the Tayment of their bills;
draymen, and others, packing up baggage; and
manyanother bustling item, as the drapers would
say, too numerous to mention here. The non.
comosistio.ned officers had some trouble in collect.
ing the privates; but with the last tip of the long
roll on the drum, they fell into rank; and the• mus-
ter havingproved satisfactory, a few preliminary

,orders were given, and the band was ordered to
the right of the wing. The Colonel then gave in
succession, stand at ease; attention! shoulder
arms; slope arms; right 'face; right counter
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march ; forward- Bich r:and away they went,
playing the “qi .I)ebind me." The scene
ii.aa certainly iinil*S4ark. On the sacred-Sabbath
d5,37; the Churciaeliti reminding the inhabitants
of%it* townof th9. Bout of prayer, and their duty
to go up to the4uSe of God ; the hitherto quiet
streets, ringing Withilittic gay melody of profane
music, and ethoitig ikie deep tread of upwards of
2,000 feet.

When the —th gained the main street, and was
passing down it, i>ieommand of the chief officer,
three cheers were given for the ladies of Down;
which was joined in-by the crowd; and the regi•
ment marched a+ay:::

0-3. E. W. Cunt, United States Newspapet
Agency, Sun Buildings. N. E. corner of Third and
Dock, and 440 N. Fourth street—is our only au
thorised Agent in Philadelphia.

"That is the rey'lhey do it," said my friend;
"wine months, orca ear at most, is sufficient stay
for a regiment of .tiglish soldiers in one town.—
They have got eVery, penny of credit they could;
then apply for a ten oval , and before a merchant
can make out hiS bill, they are gone. But, then,
the " Girl I left jbeitind me,"—they should have
said girls, or huntlree of them. Confiding, affec•
tionate, lovely vrornen, how dearly they pay for
their confidence in the red coals. With the last
twang of their bkles, every recollection and re-
membrance of the :ladies of Down, will evapo.
rute ou the breexe."':: The next morning, at seven
o'clock, the dragoons were in their saddles, and in
a short time were, lair away en route for Dundalk.

Perhaps, the giteat'est demonstration ever I wit-
nessed, was that rritAhe opening of the Gillespie
monument, in the town of Comber. The testi-

monial:was a lofty column, erected to the memory
of the late Major Gneral SirRollo Gillespie,^K.
C. B: a staunch ,inaSon, an ardent patriot, and a

brave and disthigulshed officer. fell at the
head of his reginaent; after assisting in achieving a
glorious triumph, on a victorious battle field, and
his last words Were, ONE Snor MORE YOU THE

Hoson or Dow* I.;

For Telegraphic Despatchesr-see•next
Page.

The President.—The Federalists.
The Federal leaders in Congress, and the Federal

editors in every quarter, have recently had their
patriotic indignation aroused. to the highest pitch
in consequence of a communication from the
President to the House of•Representatives. The
origin of this outburst lies in a resolution, adopted
by the Federal majority in theHouse,calling upon
the President for "any instructions which may
have been given to any of the iofficers ofthe army
or navy of the United Statues, or other persons, 1e
regard to the return of President GeneralLopez 1,
de Santa Anna, or any other Mexican, to the re-
public of Mexico, prior or subsequent to the order
of the President, or Secretary, of War, issued in
January, 1846, for the march Of the army from
the Nueces river across 'the stupendous deserts'
which intervene to the Rio Nraudei that the date
of all such instructions, orders, and correspondence
be set forth, together with-the instructions and
orders issued to Mr. Slidell; at any time prior or
subsequent to his departurefor Mexico, as Minister
Plenipotentiary of the United States tolhat repub.
lic," and requesting the President also to I.‘ corn•
municate all the orders and correspondence of the
government in relation to the return of Gep. Pare-
des to Mexico."

The processioh consisted (I think,) of upwards,
of 200 Lodges of Free Masons, wearing their re-'
galia and embleMs, and headed by their distinct.
ive banners. Sdveral lodges came from England
and Scotland, arid many others travelled a great
distance to be present at the ceremonial. Near to
the base of the Imoisiument, stood the Fathers of
the Order, with thelS! jewels and insignia of office,
and the several pistingujshed orators, who came
to do honor to tie , memory of the dead, and the
cause they espoused; This group was presided
over by Colonel, Cpirne,s, through whose instru-

mentality, the fandX were raised, and the urder•
taking accompliSlieti. The speeches were many
and to the point; and it.wassertainly thrilling to
gaze on that imarnse concourse, so profusely
decked with "bandeis and badges," arid look on
the old grey beatiarnen,whoyrided in their tags,'
which were tranacillaed with appropriate mottoes,
such as, "Sic silo iii mternum florOit ;

" Sit Lux ,
et Lux Fuit; " and••4'Qnis Sepxrabit ;C' and their!bands discoursed sirch eloquent music, that really,
the unitiated (many of whom, came with the

, ex pectation of seeing a certain long tailed, cloven.'
footed gentlemen, but who did not make his ap-
pearance,) were, h.gbly gratified; and returned
home rejoicing:, Relative to this maligned and
illdr4ted body„l have nothing to say. I never
was a qember bf the craft ; but were I disposed
to beconie oneo ,:tCould not be deterred by the
foolish an) unjnstsutcry which has been raised
against the order, qt which finds a response only

,_, .iii the breasts or the-gullible, narrow minded An•
ti• 'Masons of the ,Enited States. No where else.II can assure yon, dear reader, for I have been in
more lands than ode or two.

The demand tins made imperatively; being di-
vested of the usual reservation to the President—-
,, if not deemed incompatible with the public in
terest all similar calls; and the President
very respectfully declines answering the call to
any greater extent than he would have clone, if the
usual call had been made. ;He has submitted to
the House a considerable amount ofcorrespondence
in relation to the ibatter ; but informs that body,
that a large proportion of that which is embraced
within their call, is of a character not to be made
public at this time, without great injury to the
public interest.

With regard to the British steamer having car-
ried Parades into Vera Crnz, a correspondence has
taken place between Mr Buchanan and the Ameri.
can Jlinisterat London, who laid the case before
the British Government, which has drawn forth
the following letter from Lord Palmertson <

Foreign Office, Nov 16, 18.17.
Stu answer to your letter of the Sth

instant, (ultimo,) complaining of the . con-
duct of Capt. May, of the British mail steamer
Teviot," in having conveyed /General Parades

from Havana to Vera Cruz, in the month of Au-
gust, I have the honor to state to you, that the
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, having
investigated the circumstances of this affair, her
Majesty's government have informed the directors
of the Royal dlail Steam4acket Company, to
whom the steirner *Te,iot " belongs, that the
directors are bound to testify, in a marked manner, Itheir disapproval of Capt May's conduct, in hav-1
tog thus abused the indulgence afforded to the
company's vessels by the government of the 17111-
ted States, tint the directors of the company have
accordingly stated to her Majesty's government, ,
that they wilt immediately suspend Capt. May
from his coftynand; and that they publicly and
(flannelly ciihdemn any act on the part of their
office-a, which may be regarded as a breach Of
faith towards thegovernment of the United States,
or as an infringement or invasion [if the regula-
tions established by the United States officers in
those ports of Mexico whiCh are occupied by the
forces of the United States.

I base the honor I r be,
George Bancroft,/ke , &c.
Among the documents relative to the admission

of Santa Anna, the following, from Com. Connor

For the Morning Post.
Ala. Eint-ren:-L-Ai the "ten hour system," is he

fOre the Legislaturticif this State, I recur to the arti
de on that highly important subject, which'appeared
in the Dispatchlaorne time ago,Alerein he nave—-
"All our avmpaOie* being not OVelburthened with
the good things ofth 'iie life, are with the toiling toil-
lions, and we are ever ready to lend what little aid
we can to increaae.their comfort, but to aid the la-
borer it is not necenitary to vote for the capitalist."
In my previous drtide, I have shown the hostility of
capital to its prediMer, labor. When concentrated
and separated thecefrom, thus creating the class
capitalist, that Which tends to elevate labor; neces-
sarily must conitict.:with the unjust !memos ofthe
capi:alist. Thcreltite, if the Dispatch will hereafter ,i is not -withoto. interest . ,aid to increase the: comforts of the toiling millions; I .:.Prtoccion, Samfirins, August 16, IS 16,who have created, all oxistent surplus wealth bY i Sir The brig of.w.ar Da'ring, just about tailing,their excessive drudgery, the fruits of w'lich they l New- -

for Orleans with dispelrhea from the Englishhave been deepened of, the capitalist must be'voted i '
against, as such, aad humanity must be voted for, I minister in Mexico, to Mr I,akenham at Wash.
A limit must be. out to the altortionate grasping of', iugton, allows me an opportunity, and sufficient
the capitalist. iThe' interests of the down-trodden' time, to inlcirm you that Gen Santa ADDRAIVI his
and pluliidered werdth producers—female and nvale friends haie just now :wised at Vera Cruz in-theadults, and helrileair youth; the slaves of the wages 1 English merchant steamer A i ab, from the Havana.system ; which idespoils its victims of their toil be-', 1 base allowed him to enter without molestation,gotten productspere, much more, than is perpetra- • or even speaking the vessel, as I was imormed byted through thc agency of chattel slavery, must be •thesenior Fnalish naval officer here Capt. Lam-votedAnd, Whether the Dispatch will change , -

' ' ,best, she carriell no cargo, and would not be allow-its mercenary tactips,(mercenary because its adver,,
tieing patronage comes mainly from the employers,) ,ed to take any„.iii return. I could easy have board.
as evidence ofthe 4i,deice given to the useful classes, ed the Arab, /Mt I deemed it most proper not to do
to call the emplOyets to their councils; there arc, at so. allowing it to appear us if he had entered with
this timc,cheering.lndications of a more expansive , out my concurrence. It is now quite certain thebenevolence agitating the public mind, stimulating ' whole country—that is. the,garrison Greve& townthe investigation ofthe rights of nine, whilst making and lintress—have declared:in his favor. But un•Known the tlagrlint,,Wrongs inflicted by capital when less be has learned aomething useful in his ;dversicreated by the arnatration ofLABOR. 'The hours of! s and become another man, he will aril add todaily toil, ore, its present, excessive. This fact, the . ';' '
Dispatch will ant tiare deny. The system pursued , the distractions of the country, and be hurled from
by the capitalist chips, to abstract all from the useful , power in less than three months.

• classes that can hi:Oaken, regardless ofthe brother- ; Respectfully, your ob't servant,
hood °fume, 11l beComing notorious cacti to those, l D. CONXEIt.'if possible, lend informed ofthe science of political I The President refers to his message at the openeconomy, than la the Dispatch . Fenelon was accus-!tomed to say, !,''love my family better than my- •" ing of the preceding session of Congress, for an
self; my country' ttetter than :my family; and man- explanation of the motives which led to the ad.kind better than pry country:—for I am more a mission of Santa Anna into the Mexican territory.Frenchman than a: yenelon, and more a man than a '
Frenchman." :Thla noble sentiment is beyond the ! and arse to messages from Gen. Washington, Mr.
calibre of the Dispatch,,as yet Seen in its nativeisrn i Monroe, and Gen. Jacksciii, sustaining hie courseand sonnyism. ! It 'is' i. so wrapped up in the idea ; . • i
ofthe superlative Ooti to be attained by their pecu- :in declining to furnish the whole correspondence,
liar plan, as to have but little charity f.ir those who I &c., called for. "The ady,ocates of Mexico," are
differ from themA Unfitted to aa,ist human pro- I however, full determined lo s ov• theirdevotiontogress,through leek of intelligence, or of moral! y
courage, althcugh' that print boastingly asserts: ; the cause of her villainous government to the of-
", We are indimmident of capitalists, as we are of most. and now denounce the President in unmeas-numbers;" yet that moral courage is not io be-ex-

, tire d sentences, because he refuses to make publicpetted in its cohttims, was fully exhibited, in tire
many excuses-ientitted therein, to apologize to the I cerrespondence, and plans of operation, which, if
monopolists for th# articles which boldly advocated laid before the country at• the present time, wouldthe principles Of !national Reform when well paid.
for their being' admitted. Aid to the Laborer will . entirely defeat all the objects aimed at by the .ii,d-
he miserably entail-, coming through any such cow-' ministration, in the dischaige 'of its duties to theardly and irnbedle•ngency

Sagacity of the .Elrphatit.—The tragical event at
the Menagerie, reaulting in the death of poor Kel
ly, has made fbe:;Flephant the chief lion of Philaddelphia, says the City Item A morning or tali
after the territlole 'Occurrence, the daring Driesbach
took him into: the ring for the purpose of dressing
his wounds; Trladt:, by sundry thrusts of pikes, lan-
ces and pitchforks, in the efforts to subdue him.—
The Elephant ;apr,lealed to be fll at ease, and sought
totattract attention of Driesbach, by gently
fondling him with his trunk, and then pointing to
his foot, slighprtaising it from the ground, and invarious wayslehtillenging particular notice. Thisaroused Drieibaqifs curiosity, and on inspectionhediscovered that he had run a large splinter ofwhite
pine into hii• feint. 'Pincers were procured, and
the piece ext'ratted, tit which the joy of the mon-
ster knew no bands, and he repeatedly thanked
Driesbach in itheonly way that an Elephant can
thank any one. At is curious that he is quite
friendly now iwith Driesbach, although for G years
he has sough rekateilly to kill him.

Counter/rip
eagle of-the
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Gold Coin.—A counterfeit quarter
evt Orleans mint, dated 1843, which
a the scrutiny of the best judges,and
ce,d, good by them and the officers of

'hierrihßt, has been discovered in New
'ring it in,two, to be a mere shell of
HO being filed with silver. The
:eid.to be worth $1,25. A half eagle

rdht4acter has been discovered, and
ies,Olso, rendering it proper that re-

be cautious in taking gold coin.

lir•d, • 1.-a—.
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The very nature of the duties imposed on the
President of the United States., requires that much,
inrelation to our intercourse with foreign pow-
ers, should be left to his judgment, and that of
his constitutional advise* This has been denied
under no administration'', since the origin of the
government; and nothing but malignant party
spleen would Attempt to make it appear that
the President was pursuing any other than the
clear line of duty, in Fefusing to comply with
the demand of the House, made in the manner
it has been. It nothing but an honest desire
for. the good of the cOtintry had prompted the
majority, they would at once have recognized the
position in which their call, if complied with,
would place our affairs with Mexico; and, instead
of determining to force, before the country and
world, matters which any Statesmen would know
ought not to be made 'Public, they would have
so framed their call, at, to secure all which was
necessary to be made public; or, if they ,could
not act without all the correspondence, they
might at least have offered some assurance that
it would not be made public, until there could be
no disadvantage in doing so.

-

But, in any event, this is a mere question of
constitutional privilege, of which every President
has, to a greater or less extent, availed himself.
Mr. Polk has a right to avail himself of an&
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FOR: PRESIDENT,

JAMES BUCHANAN,
Subjcet to the decision of the National Convention

UME MEM

constitutional prerogatiee which has been enjoy"
ed by aby of his Predecessors.; arid yet, notwith-
standing thie, there is no eat of hie-&ssl.ministra-
lion, 'which 'goes to fa Rin:film a greater desire
to entrench himself behind, his constitutional
privileges, than other Presidents have done. In-
deed we think'. that a contrary Charge might be
much more easily -sustained. All the bluster
now made by the Federal leaders, is not to be
looked upon, by men having any knowledge of
our politico] history, a 3 any thing but mere
party clap.trap, for the purpose of trying to gull
the People.

StateTnasn
We learn from Haatliburg that the lion. An-

?min PLusisa, at present .M rshal.of the West-
ern District ofPennsylvania, hfs heemelected State
Treasurer over Jove Brass; the present incum-
bent This honor has beentionierred 'upon Mr.

.

Piumss without any solicitthion on his part, and
is therefore the greater compliment -to him as a
citizen and Democrat. Mr. Pct.:Ririe strict
moral character, rigid hone'sty, and unswerving
fidelity, furnish the best guaqnty that he willadis_

charge the duties of theofficetwith honor to him-
self and'credit to the CommOhwealth.

State Bank of Indiana. Buchanan in licUtucky.
At a meeting of the'DetioCrats of Crittenden

county, Ky., held at the Coulity Court House, on
the 15th ult., the following, iiamong other resolu
(tons, was unanimously adopied :

Resolved, That reposing especial trust and con-
fidence in the ability and unsurpassed statesman-
ship of James Buchanan, of Pennsylvania, we
recommend him to the Democratic party through.
out the United States, for Fs4sident, and our dis-
tinguished fellow-citizen, W) 0. Butler, of Ken-
tucky, for 'ice President.

As the notes of the State Bank of Indiana form
a large portion of the currency circulation of this
city, we think the following comparative state-
ment of the condition of that institution will be
read with interest by our citizens at this time:
Comparative Exhibit of the Condition of the

Bank on the 21st of Nov., '46, and the 20th
Nov.,

- CAPITAL STOCK,
The capital stock of in•

di viduals has been re-
duced,

The capital stock of the
State has been increa-
sed by investments of
the sinking fund

$33,150 00
LEWISTOWN BANK.PSI appraisers appointed

to value the assets of this ihstitutios have report.
ed.the whole amount of means at stso,ooo;

tfrom which it is believed tilt the notes will prove
to be almost entirely worthless, exceptto those in-
debted to the concern. .

Reduction of capital stock,

32,200 00

$950 00
DISCOUNTS

Discounted notes and
bills, Nov. 21, 1846 3,018,743 57

Discounted notes and
bills, Nov. 20, 1847 3,038,798 35

ccj.The Erie County D4rnoeratic Convention
will .assemble on the first Monday 'of Februarynext, •

Increase of discounts, 20,064 78 SCIENTMIC ASSOCIATION
SUSPENDED DE HT

Amount of suspended
debt on Nov. 21, '46

Amount of suspended
debton Nov. 20, 1847 460,113 00

Agreeably to adjournment this Association ak•
ambled on the 23th ofJanuary, at 2 o'clockiP. M.
T. J. Bigbam,Esq. was calledto the Chair, and W
W. Wilson, Secretary. 1

The Committee appointea at aprevieus meet— ng
to prepare a Constitution and By-Law reported the
following, Which after duecdnsideration, was adopt-
ed. r ,

CONSTITtrTION

577,647 46

Reduction of suspended debt, 117,531 57
SURPLUS FUND

Amount ofsurplus fund,
Nov. 21, 1846

Amount ofsurplus fund,
Nov. 20, 1847

413,5133 33 ART. 1 The Society shall be called the Scien-
'

tific Association of Western Peensylvunia.
Aar. 11. The chief objlct of this Association

shalt be' to promote the investigations of physical
science, and to diffuse kno4ledge on that subject;
,by the formation of a cabidet ofobjects, of natural
science—the collection of 4 dibrary 2—the holding
ofmeetings for discussion (land c„lnfrersation—the
delivery of lectures--the examination by suitable
committees, of new inventions, and discover-
ies—and, when the funds qfhe association shall
permit, by the publication of such essays and re.
ports as may be deemed vforthy of public atten-
tion.

ART. 111. The officers ofthis society shall con-
sits of a president, vice p4sident, corresponding
secretary, treasurer, librarian, and curator; all of
whom shall be elected , arioirally by ballot;—and
at the same time and in the' same manner, a com-
mittee shall be elected consisting of ten members,
together with the officers of thrill society; whose
duties will be hereafter preciibect.6.

.A.RT. IV It shall be the dotty of the presi-
dent to preside at all meetings of the society, to
preserve order, and to regulate tte debates ac-
cording to the usual rules. In' ttua absence of the
president his duties shall be ditfcharged by the
vice president. - 1 ' •

An-r. V. The recordinesecre ry shall keep a
correct list of all the members the society.—
He shall keep accurate minutes o the proceedings
of each meeting, includinllthe names of the mem-
bers present. q

The corresponding Secretary shall write and
answer all letters in bah'elf of the society, and
manage all distant corresOondence as particular
'exigencies or the resoluticfos of the society may

1 7egnire. Heshill read tolthe society all cornmu-
l-munications and answers vltich he may have made
or received during each preceding recess, and then
deliver them to the recording secretary.

ART. VI. l'he treasurer shall receive all the
funds of the society, arising from the admission
and contributions of memlrs and otherwise ; and
shall pay the same agreeably to the orders of the
society, certified by the] presiding officer. He
shall keep regular and accurate accounts, and im•
mediately preceding each 4,nnual meeting, or often
er if required, shall rendel detailed statements of
the business of his department; and he shall deliv•
er up to his successor eve'ry thing which he may

' have in his possession apWrtaining to his office.
ART. VII, Thelibrarian shall have charge ol

all books, essays. and whattver scientific or literary
papers the society may possess.

AAA.. VIII. The curator shall have charge of
the cabinet; and it shall be his duty to prepare in
a suitable manner all sobh specimens as may be
presented to the society from time to time, and to
arrange them in the variotit departments ofnatural
science, according to the 'most approved classifica-
tion.

453,444 50

Increase of surplus fund,
ceIRCULATION

Notes in circulation ,
Nov. 21. 18.16 ; 3,336,1533 00

Notes in circulation,
Nov. 20, 1547 3,606,452 00

39,991 17

Incite of circulation 269,919 00
SPEC E.

A tn't of specie on hand,
Nov. 21, 1846 $1,003,627 40

Ain't of specie on hand,
Nov. 20, 1847 1,083,979 39

Increase of specie $80,331 00
MEANS IN EASTERN RANKS.

Amount of means in
eastern bankson Nov.
21, 1846 $370,333 87

Amount of means in
eastern banks on Nov.
20, 1847, 839,209 09

Increase of means in
Eastern banks, S-8,875 22

Adjutant General's Report:
We are indebted to rtlr. Norms, of the House

of Representatives, for a copy of this document.
We learn from it that the number of volunteers
and militia enrolled is 5,101 divided into 1,736
companies, 173 regiments, 30 brigades; 30' Briga-
dier and 17 NLijor Generals; and that, to arm this
force, the State has 15,268 muskets, 4,76 S lilies,
and about 7,000 swords, besides cannon and small
arms. The report is brief and well written ; and
gives to the public correct information relative to
the different tram:actions in This department of the
State government.

Modesty.
Thomas Williams, EN , is thought to be the

author of an editorial in the Alleghenian, headed,
Delegate system," in which this paragraph oc-

That Thomas Williams, Esq., was the choice
of the Whig party rn this county, for Congress.
we are fully persuaded. His sterling integrity as
a man and a politician was admitted—his experi-
ence as a legislator was known to be equal to any
emergency—his ability in ready debate was well
known to the State and to the Union—he was no
political cah melion—his honor waa never suspectedamong the members of the bar, neither could any.
man charge him with speculation upon the fears
or wants of a client. He never took lessons in
the Vicar of Bray" school. Ho is a man of
principle in proportion to his interest—and yet he
is overlooked in a Whig convention. And huw
shall we account for this, but on the ground that
the party leaders recognize the claims of no man
not connected with the Regency."

ART IX. It shall be the duty of the business
committee to see that tinifirand suitable arrange-
ments ore made for the Meetings of the society;
to provide for such public exercises as will pro-
mote the objects of the a sociation; and to give
due notice of the same inithe public papers.; and
to this committee may bell referred any mattersof
business that do not devolve upon the officers of
the society. This and othrr committees that. may
be appointed shall have power to make such bye-
laws for their own gnverninent as do not conflict
with any article of the constitution . .

ART. X. The Society ;shall be convened' atin•
tervals of four months. The annual meeting, to
be held at Pittsburgh, on ,the second Thuriday of
January, and the two remaining meetings :to be
held also at Pittsburgh. oil the second Thuisdays
of May and September,unless otherwise deter-
mined by a vote of the s clety.iAwe. XI Individuals ,are to be received as
members of this society it the following manner:
candidates for membership shall cause their names
to be handed to the secretary at or before the
time of any meeting, and the society shall vote'
upon their election by ba lot. Eyery person thus'
elected shall be entitled t a certificate of mem..
bership signed by the pre ident, and shall pay an..
nuaily the sum of two do lets into the treasury of
the society.

Awe XI. This constitntion may at any time
be amended by a vote ofro.thirds of the mem-
bers of the society.

Officers elected for the ensuing year. _ -

Indiana
The Democratic State Convention assembled at

Indianapolis, Is, on the Stir:inst. The venerable
ETH•N ALLEN (how.% presided. The following
named gentlemen were chosen Electors fur the
State, viz:

Robert Dale Owen, Ebeneier M. Chainberlain,
Nathaniel Albertson, Cycas J.:.,Dunbam, Win. M
McCarty, Charles H. Teat..., Jaines-Ritchy, George
W. Carr, Henry Sacrest;Daniel 'Mace, Grcham N.
Fitch, Andrew J. Harlan

The following gentlemen were appointed dele-
gates to the Democratic National Convention:

For the State at large, „Gen. A. S. Burnett, of
Floyd; John U. Pettit, of Wabash.

"Tae Witot.s. or Ousoox."—Mr. O'Reilly has
issued Proposals for the "Atlantic and Pacific
Telegraph Range—Second Division—West of the
Mississippi." He is going westward to the from
tier of MisE.airi, at Independence, Weston or Fort
Leavenworth, with all piacticabls speed, as soon
as adequate funds shall be-collected, on the same

terms as his other telegraphic sections have been
constructed.

President—Prof. LE'M EL S- fEl'ilENS.
Vice President—Dr. J• mime, of Blairsville.
Cot See.y.—Dr. King, of Westmoreland Co,
Recording Sedy—W . Wi, Wilson.
Temsurer—John Harpir.
Librarian—Thomas Mods.
Curator—G. W. Fahneatock

As we learn from the Si. Louis Union, Mr. O'R.
announces himself ready to complete the whole
line to the Pacific Ocean, within twelve months
after the passage of a Congressional bill for the
purpose. Truly this is a project worthy of the
age. A few days ago we spoke of its immense
importance to the Gouernment and people—the
union of the Atlantic and Pacific by "links of
lightning"—giving to the inhabitants along) the
American shores of the two great oceans, instant
communication. The subject is worthy of Con-
gresdonal attention.

Business Committee—TlJ. Bigham, Dr. H. Dyer,
Rev. A. W. Passavant, Jdmes Irwin, Dr. Wm. H.
Muller, Thomas Bakewell, Wm. B. Scaife, Dr. R.
Snyder, Dr. Addison,Dr. Lrumpton. •

Resolved, That a comjnittee of three be ap-
pointed by the Presid nt of the Association,
whose duty it shall be to correspond with the
Secretary of the Commodwealth in regard to pro.
emirs" a re.division of specimens collected in
the Geological Survey of Pennsylvania; and in
case he declines to act in the matter, to memorial-
ize the Legislature on th, t subject, as well as the
importance of the publiCation of the final report
of the Geological Surveyl.

Committee—T. J. Biglimn, R. M. Jackson, M.
D., and Prof. S. B. Williams. .

Resolved, That our next meeting be held in
Cannonsburg, in June next, on\,..the first Monday
preceding the commencement day.

Resolved, That all the }gapers in Western Penn:
sylvania be requested to publish the proceedings of
this meeting.

On motion, adjourned to meet in the Chapel of
the University, at 7 o'clock, P. Se.. to hear ad-
dresses from Professor Stephens, Dr. King and
Dr. Jackson.

NOTE.—Prof. Stephens, of the University, Dr.
King, of Greensburgh, pa., occupied the evening
in the delivery of scientific and deeply interesting
lectures. The Association then adjourned over
until the next evening, ilwhich was occupied by
Dr Jackson, of Blairsville, in presenting a very
able lecture on the GeolOgy of Western Pennsyl-
vania. This lecture wai richly illustrated by ge-
ological maps and speciMens.

T. J. BIGHAM, Pres't.
W. W. WlLsox, Sec'y!

•

(c). The State of New Jersey is not only free
from debt;but is in possession of such sources of
permanent revenue, as to render taxation for State
purposes unneccessary
The receipts in the Treasury have

been, $184,711 84
Disbursements, .....172,397 06

Balance in the Treasury,

Loaned during the year,.
Of which have been paid,

$12,314 78

$42,000 00
..5,000 00

Showing present indebtedness, $37,000 00
Topay this there is in the Treasury,

without resorting to permanent
funds,.

Leaving a balance of only

~'k̀ ass ~z~.~~~-.s~+Ti~+"~

33,885 65

$3,114 34
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TOCIL MATTERS.
_

- FreeLecturer.We have the pleasure of announcing the arrival
of Mr.Armee of Boston, a dietingiiiihed Lec-hirer, who will deliver his introductory this evto-
ing, in Temperance natl.! We bespeak for him a
large audience. We understand his subject wilt
be " Commercial Guaranteeiam."

" To LET."—We are astonished at the number
of hoiises, offices, store rooms, &c, now offered.—
We eannot see how landlords can , dare attempt to
raise the rents. ',We noticed, in one square, that
every brick houie had a AT° Let" on it. Whole
blocks, (particularly new ones,) will be in the
market.

Now, we say again, lei tenants resist the impo-
sitions of property•holders. Houses of all kinds
will be plenty—the first ,of April will find hun-
dreds vacant. 'The price should be lowered in-
stead of raised. t

—We see the Alleghenian notices a newscheme
of speculation thus •

have been told that there have been cer-
tain persona engaged in speculations upon house ,
rent in this city. Theplan is, to rent without any
intention to Occupy, and, subsequently those rent-
ers 'sub let to the highest and best bidder. Own-
ers of property should. guard against; genteel
swindlers of;this description, and tenants woulddo well to protest against encouraging-imposters
of so mean a class. We propose to publish the
names of such persons as shall be found engaged
in a business both disreputable and oppressive,calculated to render the poor houseless, or drive
them into miserable sheds, that will afford them
no protection from the 'peltings of the pitiless
storm."'

NIGHT POUCH—The Police Committee ap-
pointed for the presentyear, isan excellent one, in
iiurjudgment. We hope, and 81;) do all our citizens,
that they may exert themselves in securing a more
efficient night Police,or in making such- regula-
tions as will render the present force of more val-
ue. Some change is called for. In the judgment
of the Committee is reposed the plans for,a re-
form.

It would be unjust to condemn the entire Night
Police, for we know that many of the membety
are most vigilant and excellent men; but that a
few are totally unfitted for the place, we are cr.fident. Such should be removed. The Mayor is
well aware Of the character of all, and as an im•
partial officer, • should; and,.no doubt, will re-
port those who h ~e been derelect in duty doting
his administration.

07 The election for city.ofacers is over, and
not much satisfaction his been given to the whigs
generally. Many aspirants for places have been
sorely disappointed, and they have sworn hostility
to the members who "flung them," and one de-
feated candidate has • declared that " he is done
with the whigs." We know but little of the ,
family quarrel, and care less. It originated, as we
are told, in the whig caucus—the members from
the -new Wards bolting outright. We do not
know how many of the caucus Candidates were
elected. A spirited opposition was madeto them.
The Democrats were. notorganized, and each one
voted as best suited him: .One Democrat 'was
elected, over his Whig competitor—we mean our
friend R. M. Young, (Who sings Teddy the Tiler
so well ;) Was elected Board Measurer for the
Ninth Ward.

Tut Hays Buntstant.—We understand that
officer Scott, of Allegheny, arrested a man
named Hubbard, on Moiday night, on suspicion
of having committed the offence. Hewas an in-
mate of 'the house. The circumstances appeared
strong against him.

Yesterday morning Mrs. Hays and the servant
girl, made information before Mayor Campbell,
upon Ilia bearing of which, Hubbard was fully
committed. He wilt be indicted for a more hein-
ous offence than burglary.

Artnitaws* SALoon.—The attractions are still
kept up at this establishment, notwithstanding
the publication of the .01d Hundree " Prize
Song! The audiences are tolerably good.

To-riight,there will ,be another excitement; a
silver watch is to be awarded to the author of the
best conundrum, and a hat to the author of the
sezond best. For particulars, see hills.

ALL Min INT FEMALE IN ETITUTZ next
Monday, the Institute Under the superintendence of
Mrs. Ing les,twill commence its second session. We
have the assurance of theintelligent citizens ofAl-
legheny who are acquaintedwith Ibis institute, that
the teachers are in every way compe tent, and no
parent need hesitate to entrust chi ldren to their
care.

CT When lawyers from adjoining counties come
to this city, they should praztice as little at the
bar as possible. The sad effects of such national
indulgence, was Tanifested on Monday evening
A lawyer was found on the steps of a house on
Second street, in a most forlornly joyful condition.
An old acquaintance took. him in, and dad him
cared for kindly.

The weather yesterday was remarkably
fine; and business min talked of an early spring!
But 4et them not be too hasty—we'll have cold
enough yet! We. hope.so,atall events. The Ice
Houses are not Mediyet;and it is important to ev-
ery class ofpeople that there should be a good sup-
ply for the summer.

Mrsrsaious DIBAPPEARANCE.-A lad about
twelve years of age, son of a Mr. Scott, Second
Ward, Allegheny, was sent to this side on Satur-
day, by his mother, for some article, and has not
since been heard of. His parents are in great
trouble. No clue to the cause of his disappear-
ance has been discovered.

0:7. Mayor Campbell ofAllegheny, has issueda
Proclamation calling for an election in the First
Ward,on the Fourth Friday of January,for a mem-
ber of Common Counid, in the room of E. B.
Slentz, whose seat is declared vacant on account
of some alleged illegality in the election.,

i;;Q" We understand that there will be several
applications for the place made vacant by the re.
signation of Arnold Plurner,from this city; as well
as innumerable quantities from other counties.
This is all right; the appointing power will have
no difficulty in selecting a competent man.

0:1-We understand that a negro, well known to
officersof criminal courts in the west, is now in
this city, who has, on his way here, passed him.
selfoff as an abused, and fugitive slave. He may
attempt his schemes here.

0:7 The friends of the Mystery newspaper, are
now giving an entertainment in Philo Hall, for
the benefit of that paper. It is said to be a well
gotten up affair.

ill- We are pleased to learn thatH. Hultz,Esq.,
who has been confined to his room by sickness,
for some time, is now convalescent.

cry The Alleghenian advocates the old plan of
shooting burglars! We object. good Policeoffi-
cers will take them,and "one living man is worth
a dozen dead ones.",
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Wlllete/ CASILIT," is the title of a new pa-
per just started in Philadelphia, "devoted to Uni-
versal Education, the Education of Mothers, the
promotion of Home Joys, the Influence of Wo-
men, and Human Improvement." It is to be
issued monthly, at 25 cents a year; or fire copies
forsL Should the succeeding numbers prove as
interesting and valuable as the one before ns, it
will be well worth the price of subscription.
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" Tau LADY'S DOLi•ll filswewsz,°, is a new
paper, by GOMM, of the Lady's Book.. It. is de-
voted to Light Reading, Fitabiono;.#/e.i .firc.., Pub-
lished in Philadelphia. " Gitaiss:Glisassiwillon" is
announced as the editresa.

a:2-The Wheeling Times of Tuesday ,filled
wiih the tessimony taken before a majistrate ht' ,
that place,-in relation- to the Explosion of the
Steamer A. N. Johnston. The Timessays: "We
think it exonerates the owners and Capt. from all
censure, in the premises; and so, it appears, though
the Insurance companies, as they, on Saturday, of
ter a full hearing of the case, exonerated them from
all censure, and voted unanimously to pay the
surance."

Otr Our readers will bear in mind that it largesate or Remnants of Carpeting tauee place at the
store lately occupied by E. W. Lynd;No. 79 Wood
street, this morning, at 10 o'clock, aihe is miter-
ing to his now and splendid establishment, Fourth
street, between Ma-Met and Wood. Housekeepers
and others, should not neglect attending thialsale.
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ca. Mr. John Rea, of the Sixth Ward, requests
us to say that he was not a candidate for any
office, before the Council;. His name was skied
by some of his friends without his consent.

p Lieut. Black, of the Cambria Guards, an:
riced in our city yesterday, from Mexico. He is
in good health.

ozjbA critique upol the .• Prize Song" will ap-
pear to-morrow. •

.
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tr, M'Millan and.Shiyoek have been appointed
City Job Printers, by the Mayor.

a:". The Trenton eosrespondent of the Newark
Advertijer, says:

The.Bank statements are nearlyall in, and gen-
erally indicate a firm, and healthy condition; many
of the banks have a large surplus fund. There are
probably no banks in the country more reliable
than those of New Jersey, as well on account*of
the trusty men who manage them, as the ample
means and, firm basis upun which their business is
conducted. ..

p Quite a severe shock of an earthquake was
experienced at Santiago de Cuba, about the 10th of
December.

A stated meeting of Franitlin Lotlie, N0.221,
A. Y. Masons, will be held in the; Musonie
N. E. corner of Third and Wskod. Streets, at 6 o7;
clock, _this (Thursday) evening'

By order ofthe Wo4hiplul r
Jan 20th. AMES NEMI

Eagle Sale »Pr e 11111ight..., •e-EIXTRAORDINARY R. TIM!! Arrival
_nand first appearance Mr. 5I RY RUSSELV,
Accordionist, and Mr. G GE RTON,

This Evening, Jan.20, net f Mr..Andrewr,cn
which occasion he will present to the author ofthe
best original Cormuriauw, (if presint,) a splendid
PA.TRNT Sivrta Lava Waxer!, 13 holes jewelled,.
TOBILYS mane.

For the second best, one or Paulson's, Moores,
or KeeviPs best Hers. To be decided by'a com-
mittee of five.

The-sticcessful author will receive the Watch
from the hands of Miss C. Bruce. The 'second from
Mrs, Sharpe. • i

Conundrum, in competition for theprizes meat be
handed in before 7 o'clock, Thursday evening.

Admittance„ 25 cents.
The author of "Sleeping and Dreaming,"• will

oblige the proprietor by leaving another copy ofhis
excellent song. The original has been mislaid.

janl9 ;
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HE subscriber, havingbeen appointed anktirly:Tcommissioned agent of the Lycuining Primly
Mutual Insurance CoMpany, is now,l prepared to
receive applications for insurances ;for] said COMpa=
ny. This Company is:perhaps one; ofthevarylrest
Insurance Companies in the State or Union, having
a capital ofbetween one and two millions ofdollars
in premiuni filites,and by the regulation's ofthe Com-
pany, no risk exceeding 5000 dollars will be taken
on any one [block of buildings, (or airy tineyisk,.)
and no more than $2500 will be takeni on a Rolling
Mill,Foundry, or Furnace. Building* in which a
stove pipe passes through the side wall or'Roof,
Cotton Factories,Powder Mills, Manufactories of
Printing InK;an"ilistilleries;" will zone insured
on any consideratiort whatever; and When the fate"
per cent. shall be 12 or 15 inclusive, rib risk will be
taken over $4OOO, (except Bridges and GristMills.)

The operations of the Company, hide been such,
that for the last six years only -one cent upon the
dollar has been assessed upon thepremiumnotes of
the stockholders.

Applications can be made to, the! Subscriber,!at
his office, in the new Court House.!

H.BPROUL, Aet..Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co., Pa. ! jan234m '
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A.A T a meeting of the meniberz of the "Young
Men's Mercantile Library and Mechinic'ti In-stitute," held at Philo Ball, on Tueeday evening,

January 18, 1848, the following resolution was
adopted, viz:

" Resolved, That the 'election held on Tuesday
evening, the 11th inst., was constitutional, and this
Institution recognises the officers' cleated on that
occasion as their legal'y ele:ted officers for the en.
suing year." . • ROBERT FiNNEY,,

jan2o • • ' Secretary."

MBE undersigned has associated !Itrith .him eIC
John Nicola, from Baltimore, in: the Grocery

and General Commissionbtiiiness,underthe style of
Sellers 4- Nicole, dated Ist January, 1848.

jan2o . FBAS. SELLERS.
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T INSEED.OIL-130 bbl* prime Linseed on
_ll.l consignment and for sale by

SFLLERS & incoL§,
I 17-Liberty at..

LARD OIL-20 bbl. Conkluara' No winter LardOil, far sale at reduaed rates, by '
SELLERS &NICOL%

r;'
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BACON AND BULKPORK— 300thorny Bacon;
1100 Shoulders do ; 22 hhds Sides do; 57 do

in bulk, on consignmentand for sale by -
jan2o SELLERS & NICOLS.
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FOR SALE-250 cuts of good 5 double purple
and yellow carpet chain; allall sizes wooden

bowls; 100dozen 618, 8.110, 10'12 and 10z15. win-
iow sash; 400 Harris's last Pittsbargh and Alleghe-
ny City Directories;'Washington.badges; the Pitts- -
burgh Daily Post, Chronicle, Gazette, Commercial
Journal, American, Dispatch, Day Book, Mystery,
Iron City, and moatef the weekly newspapers, kept
for sale. Figured paper, English quills, and Ink;.
writing, letter, and wrapping paper; white Louisville
lime; matches, augurs, ;raising canes, bed cords;
plough, fishing and chalk' lines and futures, kept
for sale low. Please call at

ISAAC HARRIS' Agencyand,
tntel. Office. sth'st., near Wood_._

To Let. 1 -
,- i .

ONE new three storiliwelling House, with bath-- t
house attached, situate near the-corner of Wy... l''.'

lie and Washington streets. Possesaion 'given on I i.•6 .

the first ofAprilnext. . , • . . ,

janl7 • JOHN F. I'ERRY..: ,
I

(Gazette, Chronicle,and Journal c0py.),,,. ' ' 0.
..,

Forilaims Lomills•
"

•

LArno TUE'new and splendid steamer t:DREW FULTON, W. ILYtn.romr, M
ter,veave for the above and intermeaiatebugl-
ing, on Saturday next, the 22d inst.;at 10 o'clock,
A. w. POT freight er passage apply on board or to

janl7 JAS. MALY.;

~F i'l'

SOAP-25Boxes No 1 Soap,
"

,
..`

10,ir
10 Palm•for sale by • I; •

J.D. WILLIAMS,110 Wor4 at. '
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